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As General French, with the strengthened 
civlsior., pushed forward toward Kimberley, 
he found the beleaguered Boers deserting 
thei* pc eltion at Alexanderefontein, thus al
lowing a portion of the Kimberley garrison 
to Occupy and entrench the place.

THE MISSING LINK.
LONBON, Feb. 16, 9.30 p. m.—The follow

ing despatch from Gen. Roberts fills in the 
gape In the earlier despatches :

MODDER RIVER. Feb. K.—The sixth di
vision left Watertal drift early yesterday 
morning and marched here, going ott the 
same evening to Rondeval drift, to hold the 
crossing of the Modder River and' leave 
Gen. French free to act.

Shortly after arriving here the mounted 
infantry visited Jacobedal and found it full 
of women, and children, with four of our 
wounded men. doing well.

On the way back the mounted infantry 
were attacked aud nine men wounded. Col.
Henry and Major -Hatchell and ten men 
were missing. Both officer» were subse
quently found at Jacobedal slightly wound-

The cavalry division Is moving in a north
erly direction, and has apparently already 
reduced the pressure on Kimberley, as Re- 
kewieh signals the enemy has abandoned 
Alexandersfonteln, and that he has occupied 
It.

French has advanced as far .is Abonsdam, 
with slight loss, and is pi thing on the 
posts, his rear being held by mounted in
fantry.

General Roberts adds :
“Clements, having been pressed ay the 

Boer?, has retired to Arundel to cover 
Naauwpoort. ’

The war office points out- that the word 
“here" in the above despatch means some 
point on the Modder River other than the 
Modder River station.

WOUNDED WELL CARED FOR.
LONDON, Feb. 16, 11-55 p. m.—The war 

office has Just issued the following from 
Lord Roberts :

“JACOBSDAL, Feb. 16, 7.45 p. m.—Much 
gratified on ai rival here to find admirable 
hospital arrangements made by the German 
ambulance crops under Doctors Faeltner 
and Hildebrand, who, with tiheir staffs, have 
shown the greatest kindness to our. wound
ed, as they have to the Boot wounded.
Some of our wounded have been here since 
December. Some were brought in yester
day.”
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General French With a Big Mounted 
Force Broke Through the Boer Lines.

The Enemy Under Commandant Cronje in Full 

Retreat Toward the North.

ATTEMPTED TOO MUCH.
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 15.—'The British 

evacuated Rensburg today, and the 
Boers, emboldened by their success, 
attempted to follow the English up. 
Artillery and rifle. Are, however, check
ed their advance, and the Inmsktiilng 
Dragoons made a dashing and effect
ive charge.

THE BOER ARMY.
LONDON. Feb. 16.—The British in

telligence department estimate the 
number of Boers liable to service in 
the Transvaal a* 31.314 • in the Orange 
Free State, 22,314; disloyal Cape 
Dutch, 4,000, and foreigners enlisted at 
4,006, making a total of 61,893, from 
which 1,893 men are deducted for the 
police. The Boers, it is said, have 18 
old guns of all kinds, 19 captured from 
the British, and, 73 new guns, classi
fied as fodlowb: Creusât 16, C guns 16, 
3.7 Inch 21, ІБ inch 32, and 4.7 inch 
howitzers 4.

Against this the 
out mountain guns 
54, field artillery 234, five-inch howit
zers 36, naval gurs (mostly 4.7' inch) 
38. heavy siege train guns 36. The 
British forces prior to the war consist
ed of 9,600 nien, 7,600 unmounted and 
2,C00 mounted. On the date of the ul
timatum, Oot. 9, they had increased to 
12,600 unmounted and 3,400 mounted, a 
total of 16,000. On Jan. 7 they were 
83,000 unmounted and 19,800 mounted. 
On Feb, 28 they will consist of 37,800 
mounted men and 142.800 unmounted.
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That Snowy whiteness, 
of linens comes from the 
use of Surprise Soap on 
wash day.

Surprise has peculiar 
qualities for laundry uses.

Surprise Soapj^f
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FROM THE BOER CAPITAL.

PRETORIA, Thursday, Feb. 15.—The 
Transvaal government has made pub
lic the following official despatch:

“Yesterday at Rendaval Drift, in the 
neighborhood of Jacobedal, the federal 
troops were engaged in a severe fight 
w*th 2,000 British, who were trying to 
reach Kimberley.

“Ccmmimdont Detarey continued the 
ci gager, enit until this morning, the 
federal casualties being 5 wounded.

“After another two hours of hard 
fighting, it to reported that the British 
retired, leaving Col. Henry danger
ously wounded. Col. Henry, with tils 
servant, was taken to Jacobedal.”

An official despatch from Ooleeberg 
says that fighting was resumed on 
Tuesday (Feb. 13), and that the Brit
ish had 60 killed and wounded, and 
lest ' 80 captured. The federal forces 
had no casualties during the fighting.

SEVERE FIGHTING NEAR RENS- 
BERG.
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British have sent 
12, horse artillery A pure bar J Soap. 

5 cents a cake.Rumored in the Lobbies of the House of Commons That 

Bulier Has Again Crossed the Tugela—Additional 

Artillery for Field Marshal Roberts.
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I TEMPER AN и. NO GENERAL LIFE
ASSO Art Є COMPANY.і

Synapsis of the fourteenth annual 
report, as read at the annual meeting 
hiefld at ithe company’s office, at To
ronto, January 24th, 1900.

Jt has been the pleasure of most of 
those who are now an the directorate 
of your company to meet Its shale- 
bonders and policy-holders to render 
on account of their stewardship year 
by year lor many years, but it has 
never been our good fortune on any 
previous occasion to be able Do point 
to a record of which we had so much 
reason to be proud, 'as we have of the 
record of the past year. It is there
fore wtith particular pleasure that we 
sulbmit for your consideration our 
fourteenth annual report.

Receipts.—Our premium income,
after paying $1,882.34 for re-'insurances, 
was $215,755.67, and our interest in
come was $27,212.20. 
items amount to $242,967.77, Which was 
an tncreosfe over the correspond ing 
Items for the previous year of $30,- 
268.10.

Payments to our policy-holders *-еге 
ta flofHows: For death claims, $38,- 
542.58; endowments, surplus, surrender 
values and annuities, $15,620.08. To 
eharehold-jrs we paid $3,000 as divid
ends on guarantee fund.

Our ratio of death losses was again 
remarkably low, and we believe we 
are still justified in claiming an un
equalled record for favorable mortal
ity in our Temperance section. Our 
experience with regard to the two sec
tions corresponds exactly wfith the 
comparative record and experience 
made by every company throughout 
the world that- has classified tes risks 
similarly, i, e„ we have had a favor
able mortality in our general section, 
and a much more favorable rgoord in 
our Temperance section.

Assets.—We closed the year 1899 as 
■we had dosed each of the five years 
preceding, without a dollar of Interest 
due and unpaid, without having ever 
owned a dollar’s worth of real estate, 
either an account of compromise of а 
debt, foreclosure of a mortgage or 
purchase. We know of no similar re
cord made by any other 
anywhere. Maintaining the same high 
ground We had always taken, our as
sets at the close of the year were 
$794,505.66, which was an increase of 
$127,291.44 over the previous year.

Liabilities.—Our inabilities on the 
standard of valuation in use by us 
were in the aggregate, $691,143.29, and 
consisted of the following (items, viz.:

■reserve, and claims 
premiums 

paid in advance, mediioaJ fees unpaid, 
and allotted surplus, unpaid, $3,774.29.

New Business.—Although our busi
ness token 4n 1899 was, as in previous 
years, mainly derived from Ontario. 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, we 
made some progress towards estab
lishing ourselves in the western pro
vinces and territories, where we now 
have a limited number of representa
tives.

During 1899 we received amd con
sidered 2,399 applications for $2,964,336 
of insurance, and accepted 2,238 appli
cations for $2,711,250 of insurance.

Total Business.—Our total insurance 
tn force at the dose of Ithe year was 
$9,436,800, under 8,289 policies on 7,672 
lives distributed as follows:

In the Temperance section, $7,268,537 
under 6,595 policies.

In the General Section, $2,168,266 
under 1,694 policies.

Our gains in Insurance during the 
year were $1,193,906 in the Temperance 
Section under 1,075 policies, and $258,- 
£35 in the General Section, under 188 
policies. Our total gratae were $1,452,- 
441 of insurance, under 1,263 policies, 
on 1,117 lives.

WAR SUMMARY. bended Вloauwkrantz, east of C.)l-
LONDON, Feb. 17, 4 a. tn.—Suburban- ****>■ . 

tial success has at R» «fl- come to Brit- The Morning Leader publishes a de- 
and that without any great *patoh from LudysmltJh, dated Feh. 16, 
on the part of the enemy. 004 heliograph ed by way of Weenen. 

Kimberley has been relieved by a fly- и aa^re 4hot the sezerity of the siege 
tag column of cavalry and artillery ®*ae been remarkably relaxed, the 
under Gen. French, and the Boers are Boens Stfvtmg the British a very quiet 
retreating from the wtnode region tlme- The garrison regard this as a 
anound Modider river. Field Marshal h°peful sign.
Loid Roberts with the main column The Timas correspondent at Lady- 
hoe commenced hie march against eim***1 htettogtuphed mder date off Feb. 
Bfioemfoatetn. He has already eetab- 16 ttoat tiheTe was a northward move- 
liehed an important position ait uk-ii'I among the Boers oh Thursday, 
Jacobedal well wlttota the border of some change in the situation devdop- 
the Orange Free State. ,n* ln toe condition of the .Orange

This great news, which apparently SHiate which probably affects the
marks a complete change in the for- Burghers of that republic taking part 
tunes of the war, has been, received ln siege.
England with joy mingled with appre- The position in the Rensberg <$istrict 
hentflon. There has been fresh popu- У®* dear beyond the fact of the
lar atom created by the fear of hoe- British evacuation of the town of 
tile European complications. This al- Rensberg, which, it de stated, involved 
arm to based partly on Lord Rtoee- the abandanmenlt of a quantity of 
bery’s grave forebodings in the house at°ras. Both sides claim to have in- 
of Lards Thursday, partly on vague heavy 1res on the days preoed-
rumors concerning Russia’s Intentions to*'. 'tSle evacuation, 
ln India and Persia and also by the or- Pondents record that the Inrtlskfflen 
dere of the admiralty looking towards Brogooas on Feb. 12 Charged forty 
the mobilization of the naval reserve. Boens- 01 whom only three escaped. 
The new fear has more than offset the 'Dhie ‘Boers also lost hieavfly on the 
news from South Africa in its effect вате ааУ at Hobklrk’s Fall, 
upon that sensitive but accurate bar
ometer, the stock exchange. Consuls, 
which rose at first on General Roberts’ 
announcement of the relief of Kimber
ley, feM almost immediately, closing 
fractionally lower than on Thursday.

It should be Said ln regard to the 
military feature of the situation that 
there is no reason to doubt the general 
genuineness of 4he British success, 
and K may be fairly expected that 
the advantage gained wjll lead to 
steady progress in the British cam
paign, until perhaps a decisive battle 
will be fought In the vicinity of Bloem
fontein. The Free State capital was 
not fortified at the beginning of the 
war, and It is not known whether the 
federal forces will make a stand in 
its outskirts or at some other point on 
the line of Fiald Marshal Roberts’ 
advance. There Is complete ignorance 
here regarding the present disposi
tions, and enlightenment on this point, 
especially concerning Oonje’s com
mandos, is awaited most keenly.

Lord Roberts’ despatch stating that 
he has reason to believe that the Boer 
trenches at Magetsfiomitein have been 
abandoned, and і bat the enemy is 
seeking to escape, to tile sole Indica
tion that the Boers are still to the 
westward of the British force. The 
question, Can Oronje escape? to which 
some newspapers offer speculation, 
perhaps might be more suitably put.
Has Cronje escaped? Gen. Roberts' 
purpose clearly is to surround the 
enemy atd prevent their retreat, and 
the position of the British force form
ing apparently a great semi-circle 
from Mtodder River station through 
Jacobedal to Kimberley, should ensure 
this, unless they arrived too late.

The capture of the Boer supplies and 
ammunition obviously shows that the 
enemy were to some extent surprised, 
but there are certain indications that 
the heavy guns ait Maganafontein were 
removed long enough ago to prevent 
them front falling into British hands, 
and that with them went a consider
able part of Commandant Oranje’s 
army. Gan. Methuen’s naval gunners 
reported some days ago that the de
fenders of Mage-rtgfomteL n were carry
ing eut some important movement, 
and fit to now reported ttilalt no big gun 
was Bred at Gan. Methuen’s oamp fors 
nearly a week. If on the other hand 
the guns were not removed, the Boer 
loss fin. this respect is likely to prove 
severe.
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For Infants and Children.
LONDON,• Feh. 17.—The Daily Tele

graph has the following despatch from 
Naauwpoort, dated Feb. 13, and de
layed in itranemterion: ,,

“Very severe fighting occurred on 
both our flanks near Rensberg. The 
enemy greatly outnumbered our 
troops, being abcut 4,000 In number. 
They attacked, the Worcestershire re
giment on their bill, end with des
perate determination charged home, 
only to experience such a heavy Maxim 
and rifle firs from our men that the 
death roll of the assailants must have 
been considerable.

“A patrol of the Inntokllling Dra
ngeons was surrounded by seme 500 
Boers, and gallantly cut tee way 
thorough without losing a man; but 
a company of New South Wales 
Mounted Infantry was unfortunately 
annihilated, most of the men’s bayon
ets, however, bearing the Impress of 
sanguinary conflict with their fees.

“Cod. Conyngham was shot through 
the ‘heart at the outset of the engage
ment. The enemy chose the time of 
the moon’s setting for their onslaught. 
Out of five colonial officers only one 
returned to camp.

“A strategic and concentrative move 
back to Arundel has been decided 
upon. Our guns from Cole’s Kop have 
been safely removed, one Maxim being 
destroyed to prevent Its falling Into 
the hands of the enemy. Nine wound
ed officers and thirty-five men were 
brought Into the Naauwpoort field 
hospital. Our death roll at present 'Is 
not known.”

The Times has 'the following despatch 
from Arundel, dated Wednesday :

“Two companies of the Wdltshires, 
that were on outpost duty, failed to 
join the force before the retirement 
from Rersberg: and tiled r absence not 
being noticed on the parade, they were 
eventually cut off.”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Naauwpoort, dated Thursday, says 
nothing of the return of the Wilt- 
shires.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Louremz.: Marquez, dated Feb. 15, 
rays:

“Heavy fighting has occurred at 
Raman (Ramda.m?), in the Free State, 
not far from Hope Town, Cape Col
ony. The Boers say they held all the 
important positions, the British finally 
retiring."
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, GOLDEN WEDDING.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Bernes, “Biookside," Upborn, 
Kings Co., was the scene of a very 
pleasant gathering on Wednesday, the 
14th instant, the occasion being the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
The rooms were prettily decorated 
with large and small Union Jacks, 
while flowering plants and climbing 
vines everywhere lent an added charm 
to the view. Telegrams and letters 
of congratulation were read from ab
sent members of the family, some of 
whom reside on the opposite side of 
the continent and in distant parts of 
the dominion, as well as from friends 
nearer home who were unable to at
tend. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes have raised 
a family of eight children, all of whom 
are living, although only four of them 
were present to offer theta personal 
congratulations and express their 
thanksgiving and good wishes. The 
aged couple were node the recipients 
of many presents, among them a purse 
of gold from the immediate members 
of the family. One of the young lady 
guests composed and read the follow
ing stanzas, entitled

THEN AND NOW.
Long years ago, in Joyous youth 

Your hands were Joined together ;
Since then you’ve seen life’s bitter storms, 

And days of sunny weather.
But as you near life’s eventide,

The shadows growing longer.
Your love has with the gliding years 

Grown ever sweeter, stronger.
The little ones reared through the years 

With care so fond and tender,
As men and women gather round 

And loving service render.
Their infant steps you gently led ;

When yours begin to falter 
'Twill be their Joy to guide you then—

As incense on Love’s altar.
God guide you both for many a day 

And shield you from all sorrow ;
By His kind hand may you be led , 

Through many a bright tomorrow.
When twilight comes, and then the dark, 

when last good byes are spoken,
May you all meet, when morning breaks,

A loving band unbroken.

ESCAPED FROM LADYSMITH.
DURBAN# Feb. 16.—An Associated Press 

correspondent who escaped from Lady
smith, says that, except for two slight at
tacks of fever, which never incapacitated 
him. Sir George White, the British com
mander in Ladysmith, has been in excellent 
health throughout the siege.

The total number of people within the 
British lines is 17,000, all of them troops ex
cept 3,000 civilians and 800 blacks.

When the Associated Press correspondent 
left, the stock on hand included 4,000 horses, 
700 jhules and 650 cattle; and the garrison 
had no fear that the necessaries of life 
would be exhausted for some time to come.
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The last two8

British corres-

^RITISH GUNS CAPTURED.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—A Boer despatch 

from Ooleeberg states that in the fight
ing on Feb. 12 the Burghers Inflicted 
severe lessee on the British and cap
tured one Maxim gi n. They also 
forced, the British to abandon another 
gun, which probably well be captured.

Sixty
■corpses were counted on the stoop on 
the farm house, wthtile the enemy’s lose 
at Sltagerafomfteta to stated to have 
been three officers and eighty men. Two 
companies of the Wiltshire regiment 
who were doling outpost duty loot theta 
way When they were retiring and 
were cut off.

One correspondent at Arundel 
sorts that though the Boers have 
cup led Rensberg they have not for
warded their forty-pounder. They have 
not been seen In great force.

A despatch from Pretoria, dated 
Feb. 15, puts the British losses tn the 
foregoing engagements at 60 killed and 
wounded and 80 prisoners, 
patch adds that the Boers report tto 
casualties.

A Cape Town despatch states that а 
motor cycle, having a speed of thirty 
miles an hour, is employed In patrol
ling the railway at Sterkstoom.

The American scout, F. R. Burnham, 
who is to join Roberts' personal staff, 
has arrived at Cape Town.

LONDON, Feb. 17, 4.45 a. m.—Gen. 
Oronje, with a start of a day or two, 
to seemingly in full retreat from Lord 
Roberts, moving northward.
French, with the cavalry, simply stay
ed over night In Kimberley, and then 
pushed on, to get In touch with the 
retiring enemy. A long Boer wagon 
train is moving toward Bloemfontein, 
followed, presumably, by a large force 
of British infantry. In their hasty 
departi re the Boers'lost quantities of 
supplies and ammunition.

.

!> -
as- THE OLD STORY.

PRETORIA, Tuesday, Feb. 13.—A 
smart rifle and artillery duel took 
place at Maifekdng Feb. 12. There was 
no Boer loss. The British attacked 
Fort Floff, south of Gaberonnes, at 
daybreak Feb. 12, but the Johannes
burg men under Vondelwelg forced 
the British to retire, leaving six dead 
and four wounded on the field. Cap
tain Friend was among the killed. The 
Boers suffered no casualties.

Sfc3-3AGES FOR KIMBERLEY.
MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—The Can

adian Pacific Railway’s telegraph en
rouai ce that messages for Kimberley, 
South Africa, can now be accepted, at 
senders’ risk. Messages must not ex
ceed twelve words.
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company
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Gen.
Rie-insurance 
r waiting proof, $687,369;

ESCAPED THE CRUISER.
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 16.—The Argus 

prints a telegram from Lourenzo Mar
quez which states that the American 
ship Sea Witch has arrived there wftth 
S00 tons of flour. She succeeded in 
evading the British warships until she 
arrived within the three mile limit.

(According to Lloyds the American 
chip Sea Witch, Capt. Howes, sailed 
from Wallaroo on Dec. 3 for Delagoa 
Bay.)

-

m Military opinion here is that Lord 
Roberts will not push after the Boers 
Immediately, because of transport 
problems and the need of rest for the 
troops. He has to feed 70,000 persons 
in his army and the whole Kimberley 
population. He must rebuild the rail
way from Modder River to Kimberley 
end revictual the latter.

Gen. French lost a 9ew men only in 
action, but the forced marches and 
heat have probably made many ill.

Lord Roberts has wrought a genuine 
preliminary success, and the impres
sion is that he 'has done enough for 
the present. He will reed to prepare 
for another strike.

All over England tonight there have 
been evidences df public Joy over the 
rews. The newspapers are editorially 
rejoicing.

Those who read the news closely see 
«паy one disturbing factor ta the Cape 
Situation, and that is the pressure of 
the Boers toward Lord Roberts’ line 
of supply through De Aar, which was 
never more important than now. The 
Boers are making a persistent effort to 
penetrate to the railway. They have 
pushed Gan. Clements beck to Arundel 
and have outflanked him. They are 
Within, sixty miles or two hard days’ 
march of the central railway. Doubt- 
tees Lord Roberts has left considerable 
farces along the line and can send 
bank more if necessary.

In the lobbies of the house last even- 
tag St was rumored that Gen. Bulier 
toad again crossed the Tugela. A spe
cial despatch, dated two days back, 
says that an important move was then 
pending there, although contrary In
dications are found in the fact that 
750 ambulance bearers have been tem
porarily disbanded and the further 
fact that traction engines are arriving 
at Durban from the front to be sent 
to Lord Roberts.

Mane artillery to being sent to Lord 
Roberts from -Cape Town.

FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

WILL SAUL WEDNESDAY.
HALIFAX, Feb. 16,—Wednesday, 

Feb. 21st, is now the time Slated for 
the departure of the Milwaukee for 
South Africa. It may be that she will 
not sail till Thursday, but tonight It 
ilootos like Wednesday. CoL Irving 
•says if he can do it this will be .tflje 
day. The Kingston contingent will 
arrive here at six o’clock Saturday 
evening.

(Moncton Times.)
J. L. Stanley of the Times news

room, has received a letter from his 
brother Dorsey, of the 39th U. S. A. 
Infantry, at Colamba, Philippine 
Islands, dated Jan. 2. Dorsey Stanley 
worked ln Moncton about seven years 
ago in O’Neil & Crue's shoe factory.

The letter reads as follows; I suppose 
you will be surprised to hear from me. 
I have been here in this town about 
tv o weeks. We Lad a hot time when 
we captured this place. I am with the 
39th U. 8. Infantry, and they are a 
bat crowd. Eleven of our men were 
wounded yesterday In an engagement, 
and we burned two smell towns and 
captured about SO niggers. We are 
now on the firing Mme, end it is a snap 
to lie in the trenchee and the sun 
boiling down on you, an<| sometimes 
up to your middle In mud and water, 
and plug those niggers with cold lead 
and hot apple sauce for dessert. I 
have been in the' Philippines for nearly 
tv o months, end have not been sick a 
day since I left Augusta. Me. I like 
the1 army first rate. This Is a nice rich 
country, but the Americans have got 
to make the niggers stand round. We 
have four Chinamen with our regi
ment carrying ammunition for us to 
the lines. I am about as black as any 
of the niggers here now—so much in 
the botlirg sun. This is a fine frûlt 
country. We can get oocoanuts amd 
bananas in abundance.

!
E. WASHINGTON .SURPRISED.

Feb.
Rosebery’s Statement in pari lament! 
yesterday that last December the 
British government made unsuccess
ful overtures to the United States and 
Germany for an alliance has caused 
the greatest surprise among the state 
department officials, and while they 
are not in a position to make an offi
cial denial .they do not hesitate pri
vately to assert their absolute ignor
ance of any overtures of the kind de
scribed.

WASHINGTON, 16.—LordI

au

Es:,

ON THE TUGELA.
HEAD LAAGER, near Ladysmith,

Wednesday, Feb. 14.—The British from 
Chiaveleiy have been bombarding the 
Boer farces at Blaauw Krantz, east of 
Colens >, since yesterday afternoon, the 
bombardment continuing throughout 
the night.

The Boers responded with rifle ' fire.
Particulars are lacking. All is quiet 
around Ladysmith.

AT CAMP CHLEVELEY.
CHIEVELEY CAMP, Natal, Feb. 16,

9.25 a. m.—Major P. S. Marling, V. C., 
of the 18tli Hussar„. who has been seri
ously ill in the Intombl camp hospital, 
is now convalescent.
Murdoch of the Royal Engineers has 
been appointed commander of the Im
perial Cavalry brigade.

KIMBERLEY RELIEVED.
LONDON, Feb. 16, 9.15 a. m.—Lord Rob

erts has sent the following message to the 
war office :

“JACOBSDAL, Feb. 16, 2 a. m.— General 
French, with a force of artillery, cavalry 
and mounted infantry, reached Kimberley 
on Thursday evening.”

LONDON. Feb. 16.—Gen. Roberts also 
sent the following despatch :

“JACOBSDAL, Feb. 16,—I have good rea
son to believe the Magersf mtein trenches 
have been abandoned, and that the Boers 
are endeavoring to escape. Gen. French 
is scouring the country north of Kimberley.
One of Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s brigades of in
fantry is in pursuit of a large Boer convoy 
moving towards Bloemfontein.”

GENERAL FRENCH’S STATEMENT.
LONDON. Feb. 16, 7.44 p. m.— The war 

office makes public a despatch from Field 
Marshal Lord Roberts, Baying :

“JACOBSDAL, Feb. 16.— The following 
from Gen.' French was received this morn
ing :

“ T have completely dispersed the enemy 
from the southern side of Kimberley from 
Alexander tontein and Oliphant’s fontein, 
and am now going to occupy their ground.
Have captured the enemy's laager and store 
depot supplies and supplies of ammunition.
Casualties about twenty of all ranks wound
ed. Kimberley cheerful.’ ”

■OUTSIDE JACOBSDAL.
OUTSIDE JACOBSDAL. Orange Free 

State, Thursday, Feb. 15.—The road be
tween Modder River and Jacobedal is now 
afin»
road is available for sending 
and supplies.

When «he Boers evacuated Jacobedal they 
were obliged to pass over a ridge where they j . .. .. ,,
afforded a splendid mark for the British ‘ panic, least of all fqpm Ще noble loud

I

COMPULSORY SERVICE PROJECT
ED.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—While the house 
of commons was in oomnattttee on the 
supplementary army estimates today, 
tiha liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, after re-affirming the 
intention 'Of the liberals to do any
thing necessary for a successful pro
secution of the war, said the one thing 
dominating the debate was the sus
picion that compulsory service was 
projected. He did not believe the gov- 

Col. J. Burn eminent intended this, but the inten
tion of the premier was another mat
ter. Conscription by baâtot, he de
clared, was a combination of 
gang and roulette, which was a very 
undignified way of increasing the 
strength which Great Britain had 
mortgaged tn ithe endeavor to be be
fore her neighbors in every port of the 
world. She was now, he concluded, 
reaping the fruits of this policy.

The government leader, A. J. Bad- 
four, replied that no amount of effort 
could make Lord Salisbury's щ>еесЬ 
appear to favor conscription. Another 
speaker In the house of lords, he as
serted, had referred to compulsory 
service, but he was a farmer colleague 
of Sir Henry CampbeU-Bannerman. 
Mir. Balfour, continuing, said he would 
gladly welcome some practical sug
gestion, but had waited vainly for Sir 
Henry to suggest a method at meeting 

. the heavy military responsibilities. 
The speaker congratulated Sir Henry 
on escaping the fault which had not 
been avodded by some important peo
ple in the other house. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman had elbowed no 
panic and had not, in tones of trem
bling emotion, told them the country 
was endangered unless it mobilized 
the fleet. He had token a saner view 
of the situation. Doubtless there was 
one great and expected difficulty 
which the government would endeavor 

I to retrieve as rapidly as possible, but 
the position did not justify tones of

1898. 1899.
The newspaper correspondents do 

not add an important fact to the offi
cial news. It to Started that Sickness 
to prevalent among the horses of th^ 
British, and a plentiful supply of re
mounts win need to toe taken from' the 
enemy. It transpired that Hammy’s 
mission early in the week was to cover 
a convoy marching towards Ramdhm. 
A body of about five hundred Boers 
wtlitih two guns held a kopje ootammnd- 
ing the valley through which the con
voy must necessarily pass, and there 
was heavy firing throughout Sunday. 
The losses were comparatively slight, 
and the convoy proceeded at night. 
The fights ait ithe drifts of the Rlet and 
Modder rivers wars only smalt en
gagements. The Boens stationed there 
were evidently pickets who 
wntitchtag for possible British patrols.

The oppressive heat of Feb. 14 was 
followed the next day by rata and cold 
winds. It was on Thunata,; 
Jaoobsdai was occupied. Thte 
pendents report that the British ar- 
tfilerji cleared the Boers from the 
town. As they retired over a neigh
boring ridge they made a conspicuous 
mark for the British, guns, which 
poured a severe shrapnel fire on them,

A large force of Boers, with ten guns 
from Coaesberg. attacked a British 
convoy consisting of 200 wagon at the 
Rlet river on Thursday. The amount 
of damage done to not started. Re
inforcements were sent from Jacobs- 
dal. The fate of the convoy is not 
stated, but there Is no indication of a 
disaster.

A despatch from Flietermhritzburg, 
dated Feto. 15, says that there are in
dications of a decisive battle at Ool- 
enso, and a despatch from the Hiootti- 
laager at Ladysmith, dated Bleb. 14. re
cord's that the British since the after
noon of Fefb. 13 have every night bom-

Totai income..............$ 212,699 $ 242,967
Insurance accepted .$1,916,750 $2,711,250 
No. of policies in

force...........................
Total business in 

force.. .
Aisseta....

S!

7,026 8,289

.........$7,984,359 $9,436,800
.........$ 667,214 794,506

Our “Advocate,” which has now en
tered its sixth year of publication, is 
stffll sent to all policy-holders and to 
all applicants foe- Jit, besides being dis
tributed fa large imtabers by our 
agents. It has been found to be our 
most useful liiteratare, and during the 
past year has met with even greater 
favor than it had previously done.

As (in' previous years, audits have 
been, regularly made by the company’s 
auditors, whose certificate 8a attached 
to the financial statement.

By section 9 of our act of incorpora
tion, all the directors retire, and you 
Will be required to elect a board of di
rectors for the current year.

press-

MONTREAL.
were; MONTREAL. Feb. 18.—Hon. Dr. Borden 

passed through the city today en route to 
Halifax.

A report is current here on very good au
thority that Hon. Mr. Tarte has resigned 
and will go to Paris for a year as Canadian 
high і commissioner.y that 

oorres-
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON. H. SUTHERLAND, 

Managing Director.
If

GEO. W. ROSS,
President.r ■ KINGSTON, Jr_, Feb. 17.—The squadron 

of British warships commanded by Vice- 
Admiral Sir Frederick G. D. Bedford arrived 
here today and was greeted with enthusi
asm. A number of fetes have been ar
ranged in honor of the officers and crews, 
and the officers and crew of the U. S. auxili
ary cruiser Scorpion have been Invited to 
participate.

SPENCER WILKINSON’S OPINION.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Spencer WUkta- 

eon, discussing the military situation 
ln the Mtomlng Post, says:

“It may be necessary to wait a day 
or two In order to fill In the details of 
the first act of Lord Roberts’ opera
tions. Interest now centres in the at
tempt of the Boers to retreat, or, fail
ing that, In the attempt to pursue 
them. Gen. Cronje has probably 
chosen to retreat, which, if success
ful, would take Mm across the Vnal 
River.

“The purpose of Lord Roberts* strat
egy undoubtedly was to surround Gen. 
Oonje’s forces and to cut off has re
treat. A few days will clear up the 
fate of tne Boer commander.”

The report was unanimously adopt
ed, and the former 'board off directors 
re-elected.

The residence of John P. Brennan, 
P. E. I., was burned, with ail its con
tents, an Friday evening, at Alberton, 
P. E. I.

fc i- f

tffeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
BW^biznewsgftrilysed monthlyJiffovw
Г ^^*your>draggleffor (£*kxtC*UM МС» 
мі. lake no other u all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Ггіее, Ne. 1, H per 
box і Hat S. V) degrees stronger, IS per box. No.

9. mailed en receipt of price and two S-eent 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
іутіоб. і and S sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

і ■ This beet* 
■ I Iful ЄеМ« 
• ■ Shell Sol< 

Italie King in exquis. 
. plash-lined ease for

Selling Ido*, gold topped Lev- 
У erCbUtr Buttons at too. each,
k We send buttons postpaid.

Sell them, return money, and
■ we send you ring, all :__„
■ paid. Lever Button Co.,

Box S.J.B. Toronto.

lor/ tance is only 9 miles. The 
Ie for sending reinforcements

The dis
!
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No. 1 and No. I sold In 8L John by all 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.• ■A -
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